Recommending Dr. Joshua Lam
My first experience with Dr. Lam was my own wedding 11 years ago, on that day, I also
found out he officiated my cousin’s wedding several years back as well. As I have become
a professional wedding planner 7 years ago, Dr. Lam has remained my 1st choice when
couples are seeking bilingual (English & Cantonese/Mandarin) officiant for their
wedding ceremony.
Dr. Lam always arrives early and comes prepared on the wedding day. He
accommodates changes whenever is possible and makes sure the entire wedding
ceremony is meaningful and family and guests feel welcome.
I look forward to many more wedding together with Dr. Lam in the future.
Rhonda Lam
Wedding Compass - Wedding & Event Consultant & Coordinator

Dr. Lam, we worked together at Fion & Allan's wedding at Oakview Terrace. I was the
Disc Jockey. I wanted to tell you that the ceremony you performed for them was just
incredible. You certainly know what you are doing. Truly, it was one of the best
ceremonies that I have ever seen.
I have been a DJ for over 20 years and the ceremony you performed for Fion and Allan
will be a ceremony that I will remember for a long time.
Mike Lupo
As You Like It--DJ Entertainment & Event Planning

In addition to officiating my own wedding ceremony, Dr. Lam had also officiated a few
wedding ceremonies for members of my family. His professional yet warm demeanor
makes him the perfect officiant to officiate civil or religious wedding ceremony.
Furthermore, his pre and post wedding services are outstanding. Dr. Lam truly cares
about the couples. I would highly recommend him to all my friends and family members.
Simone and Phillip

Dr. Lam,
Ellen and I would like to thank you once again for the work that you did for us. It was
wonderful and truly memorable!

Thank you so much! We will refer you to anyone who needs an officiant!
Kyle and Ellen
Dr. Lam,
You did a TERRIFIC job and I am very happy. I would recommend you to anyone!
You made the wedding process so easy because you were so organized and clear. I
appreciate that you answered my concerns and questions whenever I had any. I also
appreciated that you allowed me to add in my own personal touch - the fishermen's knot
ritual.
Even Lewis, the DJ, said I made a good choice when I told him you were officiating my
ceremony a few weeks ago!
My relative in Florida liked you so much that she asked me for your website
(www.DrLam.ca) and information.
Thank you again! Hopefully I will see you again at my friend's wedding in August!
Thanks Dr. Lam!
Debby and Albert

